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Coats for Spring
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Her Interest in Reform Work The Views of a Socialist Lec- 
Has Been a Power for Good turer and Organizer on the 

In Every Community,

Prospect for Laws for Full Pro

tection of Woman Doubtful 

While Woman Has No" Voice 
in Their Making,

St. John Lady’s Descrip
tion of Brilliant Function 
held under auspices of Po
litical Union of New York

Equality of Man and Woman, 

qr Political Equality and Es
tablishment of Better Con

ditions for the Woman and
On the evening of January 31, 1914, Child, _ Shall we ever have laws for the pro-

the Women's Political Union of ew -------- tectton of women while women have
Ï? élu. T «rti The great woman's movement has
Tg^l *ws*hung with han- TSM E H.HEHBÏ

ners. pennants and long «trips of "political equality'" -and a movement [J® [
bunting in the colora of t(je party— for the establishment of better conflit “g*' loked at fhMretîcalîv but^
violet, white and green. These dell- l0M and environment for the child. ““HL°“An /'*but *
cately hued streamers, floating above By the lerm chud not only- the In- ® p™ïi‘îe;„
the moving thousands of people, the tttnt but the young in development, .. J1,?. *
brillant lights, gay band music, with Ule |mmature are Included. In the nLl* ^
the hum of voices and laughter gave chlld the TOnmu]nlty 1s profoundly in- *at XL
an atmosphere of festivity to the torcsted and In his welfare the com- eîi,t,1l“*a™arrlage llw °* tie
scene which had Its Immediate effect mimlt, entitled to a voice, and he- 1.
Upon the bystander—and made his cauBe the child Is the coming cltlsen, A woman was married to a man woo
feet long to join the dance. the hope of the future, therefore the became a conUrmod drunkard. He was

Preceding the grand march was a communlty ought to strive as far as «° Incapacitated by his vice that he 
Short programme, the first number a possible to give every child the full- ?Tas incapable of providing for her 
Votes fcr Women dance, performed est opportunity to devlop, physically. Her father, before his death, settled a 
by a number of young girls In short- raentally moraly and spiritually. It small amount on her which was in- 
skirted costume of white banded with thle conception, this ideal of the vested In little property Prom the 
purple and green ribbons. Following philosophy of the ' brotherhood of income of this they were able to exist,
tills, seven girls In ethereal butterfly man„ w„,ch will Uke root In the . The woman bore with patience her
costume of yellow and geld flitted to hearta Md mtnd, # man. hard lot—tied to a drunkMd-tended
the center of the shining «oor-and Everyone agT6ea that woman Is the him and guarded him as far as pos-
there hovered and fluttered into nuge natural trainer and protector of the e‘*V®- . «...
butterflies In search of honeyed bios- child__either a8 mother or In the j f>?e day her husband while out
eoms. place of mother. The woman s out- driving when drunk, was thrown from

The third number, a solo dance, was look is too much confined to the In- thef,vehicle and killed. The couple had 
given by Miss Elisa Morris, whose terests of her own particular home for no marriage contract, no children, 
rose-tinted draperies gleamed and iier at tlie present moment to be the Therefore, all the wife possessed be- 
whirled about her In her artistic in- ,deai trainer of the citizen-why? Be- longed to her husband according to 
terpretation of a Valse BrlUlante. cause men have so constantly told her law, though he had never earned or

Miss Morris directed all the pro- that she is Incapable of understand- owned any of it. 
sramme numbers. , ing public affairs, and women in the The husband’s relatives came In and

The Hcngarian Czardas, from the majority of cases have come to be- claimed their share, and the law of the
Ballet Coppelta, by eight young men 1Ieve lt She has not yet realized that land ordered her little property to be
and women, offered a strong character her home cannot be properly run un- sold and divided with them,
note in contrast to the more delicate jesg the 8tate is looked after, too. Ev- The Quebec law allows the relatives 
dances The costumes were of vivid ery state law affects her home directs of the husband, to the third degree, 
ereen with touches of gold and scar- ,y or indirectly. to come in for claims equal to the
let- baunUets and high boots of soft It l8 not only as a trainer of the wife, even if the wife has earned the 
leather. ,, f‘child to be an efficient citizen that money.

After a word of welcome from Mrs. woman's work is so necessary. Her Thus was this poor woman robbed
Harriet Stanton Blatch, who was be- co-operation jn the general working of by the law of a civilized country of
comingly gowned in wistaria silk with the community is just as Important, her father’s lltle savings, and left
beautiful old lace, the formal pro- Man ha8 halved society and by so do- without enough to support her in her
gramme ended with a Greek eymbal lng ha3 halved Its efficiency. declining years. This is only one of
dance—perhaps the most effective of The young women fill the high many wrongs, the writer knows of,
all with its graceful poses and figures 8Chools and are even crowding the from which women are suffering, un-
—the light clash of cymbals empha- men ln colleges. The day has passed der laws made by the so-called reason- 
sizing occasional chords of the accom- when higher education was not thou- able sex, with supreme indifference to 
nanying muslc.and the charming tones ght uecassary for women. Today, the rights of what they call the weak- 
of color in the purple, violet, palest chances with her brothers are er sex.
lavender and white of soft hanging glven the girl for education—and lifts How can we account for It, that un-
Greek gowns. The dance was ex* gke not proved herself their intellec- equal laws are allowed to exist ln this 
aulsltely done. One was loath to tual equal? Was she not made by the age of -enlightenment? I suppose it 
turn from watching it to the modern ^reator man’B equal, help-met, the one must be put down to smug selfishness, 
dancing, which began with a Hest- tiie compteront of the other? This applies to both men and women,

ion Waltz, to the popular strains 1 The fundamental argument for As long as these laws do not hurt us 
/i of “Nights of Gladness." woman suffrage, then, is its justice. we do not trouble ourselves, Is the

The Immense floor-space was crowd- 2. Equal suffrage broadens woman's position of the majority. „ Men, who
ed at first, over 10,000 people being mlndi ieads her to take a more Intel- would not themselves w
gathered in the hall—more than nail ngent interest In public affairs ; quest- men are too contented and comfort- 

• the number men! The gallery also tong of publfC Interest are discussed terests to work to prevent other men 
was filled with onlookers—-and huna- ln the ilome; as mother, teacher or from wronging them. Women who 
reds stood below to watch the dancers 8j8ter( the Influence of woman Is very are shielded and cared for by good 

At the music ot the Tango most or men are too contended an<| comfort-
the vast crowd turned spectator, ana ^ woman’s suffrage gives women a abie to stir themselves to see thqt 
the few who felt perfectly at home pO8|t|0n Qf Increased dignity and ln- tbeir suffering sisters are protected, 
in the Intricate and pretty steps fluence For Instance, a young New 
were seen to advantage. When the Zealandei.f no longer regards Tils 
Tango and Maxlex are well done, motiier or sisters as belonging to a 
there is at once apparent a llkenesp get that mUBt be kept within a certain 
to the old-fashioned Minuet; an Hmlted sphere. Woman's political 
abandon and gaiety, however, takes vlewg are important and command re- 
the .place of the ceremonial dignity gpect The youths do not hear the 
of those stately times - though mast phrase -^hat do women know of such 
of these Tangoists seemed to take thlngs,” the mothef and father have 
their steps most seriously! equal interest ln public affairs, which

Startling or beautiful gowns and strengthens the family life, 
wraps, marvellous coiffures and orna- 4 The conduit of the elections in 
ments, fascinated the eye. The dia- gucb piace3 have become more order franchise, 
phanous scarf of Illusion or tulle was ^ women, instead of being dragged 

v in evidence, but used as an accessory down to the masculine level, as has 
^ to the custome rather than as a been predicted, have raised men to 

With a green and lçvel x For the truly womanly
woman stands tor purity, Justice and 
morality.

5. Woman can do this more effec
tively through the ballot. They have 
tried the Indirect method for years 
without result, as for instance, “in the 
State of Massachusetts, the women 
worked for over a half century, before 
they succeeded in getting a law mak
ing mothers, equal guardians of their 
children with the fathers—while in 
Colorado where the women were en
franchised the very next legislature 
passed such a bill.”

6. Woman suffrage leads to Im
provement in laws pertaining to the 
home and children. It enlarges-wom
an's property rights; it does not take

ln- the woman more than ten minutes 
ilrom the home to do the actual vot
ing, and .yet during that time she uses 
potential means to protect her home 
and family.

The woman’s movement is bigger 
than the agitation for-parliamentary 
vote, Important and large though that “Montreal.

Striking origin
ality characterizes 
the New Spring 
Styles in Coats 
and Suits. A
glance at some of 
the new modëls' 
reveals the radical 
nature of the new 
vogue.

It is a change rrjr 
that makes for 
greater novelty, jEwi 
more fanciful mMA 
styles, and in some ÊPÆ 
instances more» \ 
striking extremes. a

Among the fas- 
cinating styles in 
the Coats are :
“ The Ba'macaan,” i

J
Woman Question.

Many people look on woman's en- it seems to me that every fair-mlnd- 
trance Into politics with grave suspi- ed person who has given any earnest 

. hnH nnt mftde aUCh thought to the matter must stand lorcions. Man himself has not made suen equality of opportunity for
a wonderful success of it that he can everybody, Irrespective or sex, race, 
afford to be boastful and he has much colw. language or religion, and, conse- 
reason for thinking that where he has queifly, for the permitting of
.... wnmon nnt iiicAiv to sue- vote ftnd hoW offlce on exactly tliefailed woman Is not likely to sue game termg „ men. As no race is
ceed. Usually his argument is that good enough and wise enough to be 
It Is better to let well enough alone, intrusted with absolute dominion over 
with a very doubtful emphasis on the another race and no man fit to be in 
„ „ . „ ,|ia, possession of absolute power over the"well enough. He feels thet there ^ortuneB and ,lvea ^ other men. so 
le much force In the old Negro s pre- neither sex Is lit to exercise the ex- 
ference for being In a railroad accident elusive power of legislating for and 
Instead of a ateamboat disaster be- hearing rule over the other. As there 
cause ln the former you know where and , woman lt| „ society
you are, whereas in the' th_ would be woefully dull without mem-
are you. The Agere la a“*5aa|J ... her* of both sexes in It, so no system 
er than convincing, but a“T n 1 Df government can begin to approach 
the canniness of a toot would be tn_ untll th0 wives and moth-
cllned to say that giving h 8 era of the land are enfranchised and
to woman '“-Unco chancy.. (he softer feminine element needed

The great Interest . to modify, balance and complementtake ln ^lal conditions however. Is ^ her mascun,10, Is Introduced
an Inspiring factor in the situation. legislatures, Judiciaries and
You do not have to go outside the eXeoutives.
city of St. John to see the active Inter- wh|1„ tlJe work {or wblch woman Is 
est that women of all classes take In be,t atted ,, diBerent trom that of 
social service, and no one denies that man „ ,g not for that reason, of any 
this Is gradually becoming ODe less Importance than man's. There
chief factors In our modern po Itcal are things each can do better
life. If woman does not Uke kindly than the other, and there need be no 
to machine politics, her assistance in confllct between the sexes so far as 
questions of social reform to far too work |g concerned. That there to a 
important to be overlooked. In fact it confltot l8 primarily, 
may well be questioned whether these man,B nor ^ woman s fault, but the 
reforms could be secured at all witn- fault of the capitalist system which
out her co-operation. __needs cheap labor to produce profits

This test to now being actually ap- and bas, therefore, compelled the 
piled In IUfeols as Prof. Graham Tay- weai[er woman to leave her home and 
lor points out in a recent number ot comp6te with man on the Industrial 
"The Survey.” Last July the legisla- fleld This competition lias cut man’s 
ture of that state gave the right or wagea and thus decreased man’s abili- 
suffrage to 1,600,000 women and 460,- ty to suppôt a famlly. This has in 
000 of these are In the city of Chlca- turn cheated woman of her natural 
go alone. When this was granted the prerogatiVe—the making of a home- 
whole force of women made common and aent her out in increasing num- 
cause In a concerted effort to train berg to work in the factories and the 
themselves for their new responslblll- profeggiong, 8till further crowding 
ties. Their aim has been to educate man intD unemployment and making 
every other woman for citizenship and lt lefig and ieBB possible for him to 
to identify the woman housekeeper undertal™ the responsibilities of the 
with the woman citizen. matrimonial state.

This was followed by an energetic yut the forcing of woman out of the 
practical propaganda. It waa dtocov- home and into the Industrial arena 
ered that a woman was the best ln- hag had one good effect. It has awak- 
formed citizen in Chicago on modern ened |n her the desire not only to earn 
methods of garbage reduction and un- her own living independently of man 
der her leadership a protest was but to take part ln the making and en- 
1 edged against the old system. This forC|ng, Df the laws under which she 
led to the appointment of a commis- hag to Uve< she ha8i at toil, realized 
slon to recommend a permanent poll- the injustlte of the system that makes 
cy for the disposal of the city’s waste. her Work as hard as man, but secures 

How seriously the politcal influence ber 
of women to taken by the liquor deal- of ,

women

'

“ The New
M The Slip On ”

I

1and the most 
talked of

“ flaring Coat”

The Suits are 
so varied in style 
that it is difficult 
to describe them 
in type, but you 
must see them.

Thousands to 
select from. Ask 
to see our special 
Satin Lined Serge 
Suit at $13.98.
It's the talk of 
the town for 
value. Think of it! Satin Lined, splendid Serge Suit, only 
$13.98. Worth every cent of $20.00.

neither the

6
é
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DOWLING BROS, 95 and 101 King SLtati

rong a wo- less wages for the same amount 
- 1V „ . of work, that taxes her without giving 

era of Chicago to evidenced by their her a voice in the imposition and 
effort to attack the constitutionality of 8pending of tlie taxes, that compels 
the suffrage law on the one hand and her 0bey iaws ln the making of 
on the other to organize the women wblch she has had nothing to say. 
within their reach as a counter move- Purtlal suffrage is demanded by 
ment to the policy of the women vot- som€—suffrage for those single wom
en. It Is said that no .less J.han 4,000 en Who iJay a direct tax, even suffrage

creased vitality, new activities are be-limited by a community of interests— 
ing manifested for the betterment of their destiny the evolution of man- 
the Individual and for the race. kind.

AUGUSTA STOWE GULLBN.Canadian women have reason for re
joicing as well as cause for inspira
tion in a dispassionate view of the 
present situation with its hopeful 
prophecy. However, the moment is 
long overdue for all to realize the ne
cessity Which exists for the individual 
man or woman to possess an Intelli
gent understanding of social problems.
All thinking women should realize that 
an intellectual grpsp is not sufficient.
Active work Is imperative in the In
terests of humanity. Women must as-
s»me their own re.j»nslbilities-dU- Women are human betogB, and aa 
charge their own obligations as wives h „ a rlght a direct influence 
and mo hers of the race. Njture la legislation which affects their
never vicarious Bach Is responsible Wen.belng In any way. And as all 
In life and death. Supreme law works legl6latlon haB relation to the wei 
unerringly, irresponsive of gender. Q[ soclety- ^ vote and prlvllegeB 

housekeepers need the vote to regu- ougbt to be co-extensive with those of * 
late the sanitary conditions under men> n |8 undoubtedly true that des- 
which they and their families live; and plte many améliorât! 
mothers need the vote to regulate the legislation, woman still labors under 
moral conditions under which their Beverai distinct inequalities in the 
children are reared, and to protect and eve of the law.
safeguard the home. While It is gen- Besides, the commonwealth suffers 
erally conceded that mothers are from iack Qf the equal and sufficient 
equally effected with the fathers in 8upport 0f a full half of the commun- 
all legislation relating to the children jty the intelligence, purity and moral 
and the home, yet it is also known purpose of which is at least on a par 
that unjust and discriminating laws wlth thaL of men.
are unquestionably directed aeainst | Many things are said against the 
the women and children the nation s ^,se 0f suffrage by women which, even 
chief asset. |f fully true, cannot avail against the

Take the industrial situation. ^ o- pr|nc|pie of her natural right. That 
man is in the world of industry not Woman has different functions in the ■ 
through fad nor fancy, but because of fan,nyi the home and society from man 
economic necessity, and whi.e it is may prevent equal activity in politics, 
acknowledged that labor is necessary bll^ ja no argument against the right 
for the particular and general good, to v0^ei and that some women, or even 
still woman needs the ballot to control many women, do not at present wish 
the conditions surrounding her labor. for jt is no valid contention against 
The ballot to the working woman lbe neec|i yea the duty of their voting, 
means not only bread; a decent bu- oniy they had the statutary prlvil- 
man environment; but equal pay for ege_ That a visit to the polls would 
equal labor. degrade her and lower her influence la

Individuals are first essentially hu- utterly fallacious, for in places where 
man beings, possessing certain needs she has won and exercised the fran- 
and requirements common to all mem- chise, such result has not followed, but 
ber of the human family, and the on- on the contrary the moral tone »f the 
ward evolutionary progress of the race community has been bettered. That 
must not be further impeded by arti- there are some bad and ignorant wo* 
ficlul, man-created barriers and restric- ment is offset by the fact that there 
tions. Equity demands that even the are, at .least, equal numbers of bad 
humblest be accorded all natural and and ignorant men. And the argument 
inherent privileges, and woman, the that the quiet, unobtrusive influence of 
individual, the wage-earner, taxpayer, the good woman is greater than that 
property holder and mother of children 0f her vote would be Is a mere assump- 
is entitled to such education and such tion.
civil rights as enable her to more Her influence when supported by her 
efficiently discharge her obligations vote will be many times more effec- 
and guard the interests of children tive, and 1 have more confidence ln 
and home. her character than to suppose that she

Woman's demand to be accorded her , will lose anything of her delicacy and 
natural privileges *» «1er!oral and refinement by its exercise,
legislative government is merely tl.* You may count on a vote from me 
motiier cry—the mother who sees her, jn favor of woman suffrage whenever 
babes in peril and seeks to comfort the opportunity comes, 
and protect.

May the day soon dawn when the
artificial barriers which have evolved Rev. Chas. Scadding, Bishop of Oré- 
and fostered an antagonism and mis- g0n, says that he has been “converted 
understanding between the sexes be to woman suffrage by seeing how lt 
swept aside, and the world, so full of works in practice.” 
needs and replete with problems, de
manding men and women strong to do 
and achieve, will see born unto them a
finer type of manhood and womanhood I am in favor of woman suffrage.

SHOULD HE VOICE IN 
LEGISLATION IFECT- 

ING HER INTERESTS

era. it is saia mai uu «jbo en who pay a direct tax, even sunrage
saloon licenses will be at stake ln the for married women who pay direct 

, _ taxes—but any partial system of worn-
every Intelligent man and woman to Consternation has so seized upon an gugr^e is unjust to the remainder 
contribute to the advance ment of the the vice promoters that they are tak- stlll disenfranchised. For all women. 

Each should take lng to cover rather than come out in- ag wen a8 an men—those only ex- 
to the open for fear of rallying the cepted WhQ have the power to shift 
forces of united womanhood against Hje|r taxes on someone else in the 
them. They know well that commer- ghape of rent, interest or profit—pay 
ciallzed, segregated, police protected taxe8 directly or Indirectly, and, 
vice is doomed from the day the wo- therefore, all have the same natural 
then begin to vote. rights and should be allowed to stand

Moreover this experience seems to on ^ game -footing, 
be quite ln line with conditions id oth- jt is argued that woman should not 
er places. Abraham Flexner sums up have the vote because she cannot, or 
his Investigation of the European situ- generally does not, bear arms in war. 
atlon with regard to social vice ln Neither do all men bear arms. Often, 
these words: "Europe has been a those who rule, those who instigate 
man’s world, managed by men—and and direct war, never smell powder 
cynical men at that—men distinctly themselves, but send forth to battle 
of the working classes. In the hands to flght and le those who had no part 
of the good woman lies the power for ln bringing on the struggle and noth- 
reform.” lng to gain by Its contiiuance. But

It to perhaps too soon yet to tell surely the sex that bears the children 
just what fruit this movement will from Whose ranks the soldiers are 
produce but lt looks as though the drafted later has as much right to 
women were In earnest. In all public h»ve a vpice ln determining war and 
affairs involving the protection of chil- peace as tlie other. Woman has to 
dren, the care of the defective or un- suffer the full consequences of war, 
fit, and the place of woman in the in- and |n an that affects her. either in 
dustrial world women take a keener war or peace, she should have an op- 
interest than the ipen and their opin- p0rtunity of registering her wishes, 
ions certainly count fbr something ln The enfranchisement o-f propertied 
all social legislation. Possibly lt is woraen only should not be considered 
not mlstatlng the facts to say that the for a moment, for while tlie possess- 
wOman’s movement as far as social ion 0f property to proof .of ability- 
influence is concerned Is fast ap- a BOrt—it to not at all conclusive 
preaching the point where it will be pr00f of good character and useful cit- 
impossible for any government to sur- |zenship. If any qualification for vot- 
vive in this country .unless lt enjoys lng and holding office other than that 
the confidence of women. of ordinary good moral character is

ever considered advisable, let it be, as 
in China, educational only, and let the 
education required be so easily acces
sible to all as to secure to everyone 
of ordinary mental equipment the op
portunity of qualifying. Let "equal 
rights to all and special privileges to 
none” be, for the first time in history, 
a reality and not merely a pleasant 
sounding fiction.

HENRY HARVEY STUART. 
Newcastle, N. B., March 20, 1814.

Ought These Things To Be?
Is lt not the duty and privilege of next vote on local option.

age they live ln! 
their part in providing juster laws, 
better conditions which they shall 
pass on as a heritage to their children.

This is one of many reasons why wo
men should demand their right—the 

A. M. P.

k
:

“I bear witness to the love and hon
or I bear the cause, which is so one 
with civilization and humanity that I 
wonder any civilized man can be 
against it. Men have made a mess 
of trying to rule the world alone and 
it will never be put to rights till wo
men with their clevr heads and true 
hearts come to our rescue. It will 
never be decent or clean until then."— 
William Dean Howells.

lfaroshoulder drapery, 
scarlet frock were worn dainty black 
-pumps with scarlet heels—recalling 
the pre-Revoloutlonary days of France 
Powdered hair was also seen, although 
New York is as yet only casting a 
questioning glance at the colored and 
white wigs offered for sale in one or 
two fashionable shops.

One’s fancy was caught by the pic
turesque or ridiculous in this gay 
assembly:—The fat, pursy old gentle
man lost in pleased amazement as he 
watched the Tangoists; the ultra 
blonde youth with the monocle, look
ing somewhat like a geometrical 
figure; the fair young thing uncon
scious of the surprising effect cf her 
goggle-like hair ornament; and many 
"more. One pretty and touching 
cident stays in the memory, an at
tractive man of some forty years, 
careless cf curious glances, illustrated 
the more difficult steps of the Tango 
within a clear space In the crowd, for 
the benefit of the pweet faced girl 
seated near. Her Interest and enjoy
ment were att he labored for, and 
seemed sufficient reward. Presently 
they began to dance together, and 
then one saw that the young girl was 
deformed.

With music and laughter the danc
ing continued, the lights gleamed on 
beautiful gowns, sparkled on jewels, 
and gayety grew gayer; until at an 
hour long past midnight, the strains 
pf Anld Lang Syne brought to a 
close this most successful of Suffrage

MIRIAM D. M; MATHEWAY.

*ons ot modern

itiaf be. There to a great spirit of un
rest among women all over the world. 
Some people think this is the begin
ning of chaos—undoubtedly this agi
tation Is the fore-runner of great 
changes and great changes cannot be 
effected without discomfort to some
body. There never was a movement 
In the world's history where disaster 
was not foretold.

But ln the face of the above facts 
women surely are Justified In expect
ing men to give them fair play and 
which to equal franchise.

MARGARET 8. STEWART. GORDON DICKIE.

Two Doctors Slid He 
Hod Coisumptioo.

_____DOGWOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

CURED HIM.
Balls. nmno in

Ht ERIEBS 
OF PIEJODK

mMM SSssSSatended as a contribution to the edi- -jdd ^ Consumption. I could get 
tor. It was not possible to use them ^ for him. be would cough all
In the paper, qnd through the kind- long, with a dry hacking cough.
___ of F. W. Daniel A Coo., corner was persuaded to try Dr. Wood’s
King and Charlotte street* they may Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
be seem In their windows.—Editor.] to see the first bottle did him good. I

have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now,-And is well 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him. 
but I am thankful to say Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup saved Un from 
being a consumptive.”

Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once 
will cause many years of suffering, and In 
the end that terrible scourge “Consump
tion.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
without an.equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Price, 26 andfiO------
Manufactured only by The T. MS 

burn Co„ UaiU*4i TpcaqfeQwL

J. CLAWSON.

“Cruel and malign statements, em- 
antlng from an evil source, have been 
spread broadcast through the press of 
this country that the bad women vote 
and the good women don't. There are 
not many bad women, and there are 
a good many bad men. Woman suf
frage Is being artificially opposed by 
selfish Interests. For this reason ah 
artificial propaganda Is being used 
throughout the country to . discredit 
woman suffrage. For myself I would 
be for women suffrage If for no other 
reason, because of the enemies lt has 
made. ' I believe that woman suffrage 
promotes the welfare of the State, en
tirely Independent of the welfare of
____ x”—U. 8. Senator Robert L.
Owen, of Oklahoma.

It to difficult to realize how remark
able and general has been the progress 
made In Canada during the past few 
years towards the goal of political 
equality, for this fundamental reform 
has extended by leaps and bounds, 
and the old time prejudice, born of a 
barbarous period, is gradually but 
surely disappearing and being replaced 
by a wholesome and sane recognition 
of just principles.

The narrow conservative mental 
I outlook (the outcome of centuries of 
I mother slavery 
ponding, and, as the result of this In-

Phillips Brooks.
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The contributions to the Suffrage Edition have been so numerous 
•f that we found it Impossible to publish all in the present Issue, and a 4- •
> number of valuable contributions have been omitted. These, how- *•
4 ever, will appear from time to time in Woman’s Department of The ♦
4 Saturday Standard.—Editors.
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